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BOOKKEEPING METHODS 
DID NOT KEEP UP WITH 

CITY’S RAPID GROWTH

Camp Chaplains Holding Service on Gun CarriageFAIR
Some heavy thunderstorms 

have occurred today in Sas
katchewan, but the weather 
throughout the western prov
inces has been for the most part 
fair and warm.
Aatlin .. ... .............. 40
Victoria................................. .56
Vancouver.......................... 54
Kamloops............................. 52
Edmonton ............................. 44
Battleford ............................ 60
Prince .Albert v 58
Moose Jaw .... .... 62
Regina.............................  58
Qu’Appelle . ... .. 58
Winnipeg............................. 64
Port Arthur.....................   48
Parry Sound....................... 50
London.................................. 48
Toronto................................. 52
Kingston.............................. 48
Ottawa .................................. 48
Montreal .............................. 52
Quebec ................................... 42
St. John .... ........ 46
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Treasurers Department and Methods 
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Recommended Changes.
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(ME, FRENZIiED BY FEAR, 
LEAP THROUGH WINDOWS katchewan; 

showers or thunderstorms.
Alberta: Partly fair with oc

casional showers, much the same 
temperature.Realty Co THE accounting system of the city of Calgary,did not keep pace 

with the development of the city, and hepatite artti^uated and 
inadequate, is the findihg of Macintosh and Hyde, special ac

countants, who made a speciai audit of the books of the city. This 
finding is supported in two massive typewritten, reports presented 
by the mayor to the city council last night. They were referred to 
a special committee.

“There is evidence to show that the accounting, sbjHU’ in the 
treasurer’^ department has fallen short of the necessary standard, 
although the tendency has been toward improvement;” reads the re
port at the beginning. “This, however, was too gfadiial to keep pace 
with the rapid extension of the city and its operations, çspecially 
beginning‘with 1909 and continuing up to thje present time, and in 
consequence the work outgrew, the system and organization in both1, 
volume and importance.” g| -La

No Guiding Authority but little ldfrQWledge of book-keeping
“Coincident with >the growth of the and mypiciee.1 accounting, 

city’s affairs came the development, in Back taxe» uccotints, representing; as* 
sizn. and rornnlexitv. of the r*itv’s finan- arrears of taxes due to be collected,

as In the Act of Pointing His 
Automatic Towards Judge 
When Courageous Witness 
Sprang Upon,Hjm and Chok
ed Him Into'insensibility

*16301
•Hahn Ble'ek.

THE BIG WIND COMES
WASHINGTON, June 23,-— 

Judges, pwyers, police
men, and spectators were 

squrrving to 5over in the i 
inal court htgr late today 
l Ray M. Sjjjflfcart, aged 18,i 
1 tbrçe xviidle^iato ip an at-: 
it to “shoot 
«st crack-
fed dlsappaiœwHBjjjfflM 
uud over *1 thZ7ü

The Rev. C. Crauthefs and the Rev. C. Henderson 
tary district will be found on page 12.

on gun; Dr. McRae standing in background. FuB news of the encampment of the 13th Mill

Kirby &
ARTHUR PELKEY ACQUITTED BY JURY; 

CONTEST WITH McCAffTY FOUND TO 
.... BE A PRIZE FIGHT AND SO ILLEGAL

Rinks Aredean Block.

ir Land? spart-

î ArlBur Peftey.lHfees ef safety. - ’ V # -
|)me sought refuge under 
Its or behind heavy chairs, and 
per?, frenzied by fear, leaped 
lough windows and dropped to 
1 ground, some fifteen or twen- 
ifeet below. Justice Stafford had 
It refused to release Stewart on 
Ibation after conviction for at- 
ppted highway robbery.

sSenaed onTh® cfewn Tvwnwwrerf 1 c force 
p.t 7:30 this mdrtiing. At Stride* first 
the south edge of the t$wtl, demolish
ing the skating and curling rinks, 
twisting sheets of iron like paper. 
Fisher's hoarding house was very 
badly damaged, and one of the board
ers, Walter Ashton, sustained an ugly 
gash in the head from flying timber. 
The brtgk building of the Central gar
age was half demolished, the south end 
being knocked to pieces like a card-

rh cash,eavy Weight 
ame in Connection with the 

McCarty in Big Bçxing 
gary on May 24 th; Law on 
Clearly Stated for the First

; Loan of $2,0!
i pee cent. The 1< 
th limited capital 
want to buy a fa 

n«r on the most I 
sred call at the co 
tment qf Natural I 
Ninth Avenue, C Alfred T, Evans Succumbed To 

Injury on Forehead From the
WHAT BIG ..y..............................
LETHBRIDGE, ALTA.

The Southern Alberta exhibi
tion opens Tuesday with ha^ 
a million dollars’ w-orth of llye 
Slock and thc -itreaLest horse,
show ever- held in this section.
Fifty racing: horses left Moose 
Jaw;«Saturday night on a spe
cial train. Four carloads of 
poultry are entered. A lot of 
pure bred cattle from Ontario 
are already on the grounds* 
The weathèr is fine, and the 
prospects are for the biggest 
attendance on record.

FORT WILLIAM, ONT.—
Seven freighters have just 

. sal ed, carrying grain cargoes 
totaling 785,000 bushels., The 
local elevators hayé approxi
mately 12,000,000 bushels still 
in stock. The Dominion.- gov
ernment has spent $15,000,000 
in harbor improvements dur
ing the last ten years here, this 
years’ appropriation being $2," 
000.Q.00, and- contemplated im. 
pToverpents still to be made' 
xvf'l cover five years. v 

REGINA, SASK.—
The provincial government will» 
develop a large tract Of pro
perty, and have, secured the 
services of Town Planner 
AiHWsôu. Applications have 
been received from different 
religious dénominations for 
sites whereon to erect ■ large 
-tdiicatiohal institutions. The 
r*-,0Pt coram&hding situation 

will be reserved for the new 
Govcrrirrient house, and the re
mainder ‘ residential property. 

CALGARY, ALTA.—
The 'military' camp of the thir
teenth mi'itary district, now 
being held neàr here, is now 
complete, with the advent of 
me miautry. 2,360 men are now 
under canvas, comprising six 

. *e- tvv > loot, une artillery, 
i - * - • 1 ' - 1 >,p°. 'ment. The 

camp is the largest in the his
tory. of the province.

Allan cameroa
terintendent of Lad

nd'Erysipé-ell Ranch carried nearly h-alf ' a mile f#om where 
the cyclone finit struck. A. ball game 
was in progress between Estavan and 
Weyburn when the storm Came, clear
ing the grounds In short order, and the 
bleachers were completely wrecked 
Just after the people had hurried out. 
The force of the wind was so terrific 
that people had to lie- flat on the 
ground in the soaking rain to avold- 
belng carried off their feet. The dam
age estimate 16: Skating rink. 1500(7; 
curHng rink. $2000; Fisher’s hoarding 
house, $4000; Central garage, $5000; 
minor damages, $2000. The lighting 
plant was put out of business and the 
telephone service da badly damaged.

Information .from rural districts of 
the damage from the cyclone was very 
meagre owing t6 the destruction of the 
telephone servlvee. Heavy losers are 
John and Harry McLeod and Stanley 
Garette, whose barns are complete 
wrecks. Several cars In the railway 
yards were derailed.

ft aotomutic pistol and fired 
fee shots, Uvo of which narrow- 
[missed Assistant U." S. Attor- 
lf Samuel Hawken, Harvey Gil- 
l and Policeman Moffit.
Be was in the attitude of turn- 
I toward the judge as if to 
loot when' a witness sprang, an 
in and choked him iifto insensi- 
lity. ,
In the confusion that followed 

lanv thought that Justice ' Staf- 
»rd had been struck by a bullet, 
mt the judge emerged from his 
üven without a scratch.
Stewart had been convicted re- 

ently of holding up h negro in a 
Washington suburb ' last Dccem- 
tr. He had applied for proba- 
in as a first offender, and Judge 
afford had been hearing the 
Ftimony of witnesses for and 
kin st the application.

las During a Week proved methods and some wère forth
coming, -but unfortunately, the benefits 
which should have resulted, failed to 
accrue because the changés were not giv
en proper effect.” In this respect the 
report gives a couple of examples.

The auditors begin by complaining 
that very many vouchers are missing.

They complain that there has been no 
standard form of rendering the City’s 
Annual Statement, thereby making im
possible any annual cqjmparison of the 
city’s position and progress. The city’s 
liabilities at the end of last year were 
$13,948,095.85.

The auditors report Irregularities in 
connection for payment for stores for the 
three utility departments. As a result 
of these irregularities the city lost $8,800. 
As the case which followed the city’s 
proceeding against an c^-employee. is 
still under way the auditors are unable 
to comment further.

Criticize the Comptroller
They complain of the methods of the 

comptroller. His annual statement, they 
find, was not made up a.s might be ex
pected from the city’s regular books of 
accounts. In many important respects it 
has not shown the city’s correct posi
tion, and had it been the practice for the 
treasurer to issue a statement of assets 
and liabilities made up from the financial 
records in his own’ department, the treas
urer’s statement would have 'Shown very 
different figures from these furnished 
by the comptroller.

In referring to the local improvement 
debentures the auditors point out that 
in cases where the debentures sold be
low par the city is now .paying on the 
difference instead of the property own
ers. These debentures should sell at

The treatment of the debenture inter
est has been very unsatisfactory. The 
Bank of Montreal had a sum of $207,184.94 
at the credit of Coupon ^Account, al
though the city's books showed no cor
responding liability.

The statement shows th*it the city’s 
general funds have in the past borne 
substantial overcharges for interest 
rightly payable to the revenue earning 
departments, to the following extent:

Waterworks $51,752.71.
Electric Light $12,228.70.
Street Railway $23,544.48.
And by these sums the ratepayers of 

past yeaçs have been overassessed.
Lack of System

Complaint is made of the method of 
handling the sinking fund account. The 
City, Waterworks, and Street Railway 
were short on their reserves while the 
Electric Light department had overpro- 
vided. >,

The present value of tfie sinking fund 
for all departments Is $796,541.82, while 
the sinking fund Investments show only 
$640,847,89, but since December 31 the 
city has put In another quarter of a mil
lion and is now in excess by $101,511.17.

The auditors recommend a sinking 
fund commission composed of the 
mayor, a prominent citizen not connect
ed in any way with civic affairs t\nd a 
Trust company commissioner.

The commissioners find much fault 
with the depreciation funds. The sums 
shown as being^get aside by these de- 
partmens for the year 1912 were simply 
charged to the depreciation bank, ac
counts of the journal entry wlthoufr’the’ 
corresponding amount of cash being 
transferred. In the case çf the water-, 
works department, it winUd appear 
from the books that the sum of $$,4,763 
had been deposited in the, bank* on 
December 31, 1812, but this was àlso 
only a journal entry and the intention 
be in the aboVei cases was to deposit 
this sum at a later date.

Treasurer’* Records Crude
In speaking of the treasurer’s depart

ment the auditors say that many of 
the records, particularly In the earlier 
years of the enquiry, are very érüde 
and it is evident that those who had 
•barge of the work at that time had

kg. 2, West of 5th 
puth and 4 miles 
Midnapore. REMOVED TO ISOLATION 

* HOSPITAL ON THURSDAYae of the
ARTHUR PELKEY is uot guilty of the death of Luther Mc

Carty. So found the six 'jurymen who were sworn in for the 
i- trial of the heavyweight. * Yet they* found that the contest of 

May24, in >vhich;came the tragic end of McCarty, was a prize fight 
and therefore illegal. Thus, was sounded' the death knell of such 
contents in Alberta, and incidentally all over Canada. 
r x - This was the first time that an authoritative pronouncement has 
been made in the cornas of Canada dn the nature of a prize fight, and 
it will from now an be the standard and precedent in'such matters, 
and the long decision carefully prepared on the Subject by Chief Jus
tice Harvey is of unusual interest as being the standard for the de
finition of a prize fight for the Dominion of Canada.

v • Excitement in Court.
There was tense excitement in the court yesterday afternoon, 

when the final stagey of the great trial were reached. This was the 
-ipurth day pf the trial, and the long-drawn-out evidence, with the 
constant récurrence of elaborate technical terms, which meant 
nothing-to’(Re public at large, had begun, to pall somewhat on the 
large numbers-who attended at the trial.

First in the afternoon came the addresses of the counsel. A. L. 
Smith, the young defender of the accused, led off with an impas
sioned address full of conviction in. favor of theçaccused. Then came

soned and calm presentation of the
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TWENTY MEN EXECUTED 
FOR SHEFKET MURDER ,

' Constantinople, June 23.— 
Twenty men were ,executed this 
morning fo.r_ihe assassination two 
weeks ago ofrsMahmout Shefket 
Pasha. Witness#16i the killing 
said two men fired tRe shots at 
Shefket and his aide, Ibrahim 
Bey, but soldiers made wholesale 
arrests, and twenty men were 
charged with being ringleaders.

Sensational Developments Expected
Itniuiapolla, Minn., June 23.—Penaa- 

developmepta arc expected In the 
il "f Or. Win.. B. Craig and Alonzo 
Bqgiale, placed on trial for the mur- 

1 of Dr. HsSn Knabe. The défend
it tire very prominent. I

International Road Conor 
“"«Inn, June' 3Î.-—The Inti 

Congresg opening here 
itn ri-prcsertUi:* every coun 
"n in road development. 
I*rs by Am ericarte. ■ 1

James S.hort, with a carefully re: 
facts of the case. This brought the court up to 3.30.

Judge Reads Charge.
Chief Justice Harvey then gave his charge. So important did he 

cohsider the occasion that he read the main part frortf the carefully 
prepared document dealing minutely with the various aspects of the 
term “prize fight" which oticupied a prominent position in the case. 
This was the first time that an eminent judge has declared on the 
point and.defined with care the'words “prize light,7 so that the pro
nouncement Was listened to with interest by learned lawyers and 
sporting men alike.

would hardly be neces- 
chhçge to the jury and 
of the jury had clearly

jmatiorml 
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it 1046 o’Clock.
[Without reserve. 
I refreshments.
E this ranch have 
I inspected and MLWAY MAIL CLERKS OF CALGARY Meeting of Librarians.

Catskill, N.T;, June 23.—The 1913 con
vention of the American Library associa
tion began at the Hotel Ka&terskill, 
Catskill Mountains, today, and is the 
largest in tne history’ of the organization. 
The Hotel Kaaferskill has opened a week 
earlier than usual so that the convention 
would not interfere with its formal 
opening next week. Many prominent 
literary men and women are attending 
the meeting.

Icommended.
(will be made to 
[purchasers from 
to, and for cart- 
I’to Calgary. 
Ulars from

TAKE UMBRAGE AT
ATTITUDE OF SUPT. J. 0. MACLEOD went along governmen 

minds of the ! snry as tii Fell Into the Sea From a Height 
of One Thousand Féet, ahd: 
Sank With His Machine Be
fore His Friqnd Was Able to.
Rescue Him

Offers Journalism Course.
Madison, Wis., June 23.—The first

summer session courses in journalism 
was inaugurated at the University of 
Wisconsin today, under Prof. Bléyer. 
as soon as appointed. i

rt That He Disapproves of Their Organization, and That 
He Has Bèen Putting Them ta Jnconyeriience by 

, Disadvantageous Routings

meers
36, Calgary.

AMERICAN AVIATOR 
DROWNED NEAR R0CHEST6R

Fell One Hundred and Fifty Feet 
Tq His Death: Machine Fell
Upside Down Into the Water 
and There Was No Chance 
of Escape
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- Rendon, J.une 23.—An aviator. Falr- 
n’ waa drowned Off Rhoeburyneea 

this evening. He had ""
Flrooklande ’ and was

‘he projected 
.. Wuiy. '

flown front
—----- •— eMiorl mètititt*’ : •

with a new type ef machine with which 
h» Jjodtete* a Vans-Atlantic flight in 
. t,- . T.aTJ)ri,rn.fe'1 into the sea from 
a height df a thousand feet and sank ' 
heforo A friend, who was cruising in 
the vicinity, was able to rescue him. ' 

American Aviator Drowned 
Rochester, June 2**—Fred ' 5 Baii 

diner, an aviator, was drowned in Lake 
ICeuka this afternoon, according to a 
despatch from Bath., when his aero
plane, fell abodt 166 feet Sardiner ie said to have ^ ■

The a' I “ 
some tii 
of tltrill
go batte 
tod shar 
side ded 
ed

repileil tor the jurors. “Hot guilty," 
he said. "But tve find tliqt the fcr-X- 
itiff contest at Hunts ’arena on Mto 
34 was a prize fight. And we further 
<ldd a rider that the government 
should puts leg slnt on to put" u atop 
to such contests in the 
Alberts."

ie waS

province of matters f(
_ , , tffd heads

Suchi was the end of the great trial, '"‘V chars 
not dinmat c In apy way, fer it wets '*"« tmit 
what m<t"t Ivirt evnecled. The Chief f eht and then tfhey had t. 
Justice »t once addressed the gentle-jwhemer Pelltey was guilty of d, 
trtént of the jury, thanking them for.-■*•»«'» b,ow wh ch Caused the d* 
thhir attendance and the cane, and McCarty.
remarking that their request to the ' (Continued on page eight,)

It re- I In the first place to find

In the
. SERGEANT LANNIN 
tit* Toronto police force, who will 
pe,.$trat|ord’s chief of police on

July 1.'
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